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Accounting, Comparing Tax and General ------------ 2:173
Accrued Salaries, Taxation in Stockholders' Forgiveness
of 9:362
Acute Tax Neuroses------------------------------ 7:132
Administrative Procedure Act, and Licensing ----------- 6:301
Administrator's View of Doctor-Lawyer-Hospital Rela-
tions ------------------------------------------ 9:207
Admiralty Law-What is "Vessel"? ------------------- 6:139
Adopted Child's Right of Inheritance from Natural Par-
ents ------------------------------------------ 6:148
Advertised-Product Liability (a Symposium) ----------- 8: 1
Advertising Law and Product Liability ---------------- 8: 62
Agency Problems in Motor Carrier Cases ------------- 6:130
Aircraft Accidents, Lethal Lesions in, ----------------- 7:444
Alcoholism, Medicolegal Aspects of, ------------------- 8:210
Allergy, Food and Drug-Causation and Characteristics 8:100
American Recording Acts, Historical Sketch of _-- - 4: 56
Anesthesia, Court Dictation of Choice of, ------------- 6:461
Anesthesiology and the Law-the Long View ---------- 9:234
Anesthesiology, Standards of Care in, ----------------- 7:403
Anglo-American Legal History ----------------------- 7:565
Appeasement of Tort Claimants ---------------------- 6: 58
Appraisal of Competency (Psychiatry and the Law) ---- 9:441
Arbitration Awards and Judgments-Interstate Enforce-
ment ----------------------------------------- 8:559
Atomic Energy Activities, Federal Regulation of, ------- 7: 77
Atomic Energy Program, Regulatory Resp. in, --------- 7: 65
Attorney General of Ohio, Functions of, --------------- 6:331
Attorney's Liens ----------------------------------- 7:502
Attorneys' Malpractice ----------------------------- 6:264
Attractive Nuisance Doctrine-Outmoded? ------------ 5: 85
Automation's Impact on Industrial Safety ------------ 7:265
Automobile Accidents, Premenstrual Tension in, ------- 6: 17
Automobile Guest Statute Application, Tests for, ------- 8:279
Autopsy, Pathologist and the, ------------------------ 6:205
Awards, Personal Injury (Excessive) ------------------ 1:2:23
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Awards, Unjust-Safeguards Against (Advertised Prod-
uct Liability) ----------------- 8: 8
Backache-Diagnosis and Treatment ------------------ 7:274
Ball, Bat and Bar ---------------------------------- 6:534
Basic Principles Underlying Duty of Loyalty ---------- 5: 7
Birth Control Legislation --------------------------- 9:245
Blood Vessels, Surgery of Major, Standards of Care --- 8:504
Breach of Contract in Ohio, Inducing, ---------------- 1:1:30
Building Code, Failure to Conform to; Effect on Contract-
ing Parties ------------------------------------ 2:144
Building Up to an Awful Let-Down ----------------- 6:514
Businesses, Illegal (Income Tax and Accounting Records
for) ------------------------------------------ 3: 54
Causation: A Medico-Legal Battlefield ---------------- 6:209
Charitable Immunity: Plague of Modern Tort Concepts 7:483
Chemical Tests for Intoxication, Medical Aspects of, ____ 8:228
Chest, Wounds of, (non-penetrating) ---------------- 7:439
Civil Liberties and the Mentally Ill ------------------- 9:399
Civil Rights and Mental Hospital Administration ------ 9:417
Claimants, Tort, Appeasement of, -------------------- 6: 58
Claims, Negligence, Investigation of, ----------- 6:116
Clergyman-Immunities and Liabilities ---------------- 9:323
Co-Employees, Third Party Actions Against, ------------ 9:297
Communications, Spouses'-Privilege ----------------- 8:531
Competency, Appraisal of (Psychiatry and the Law) ---- 9:441
"Concrete" Forms of Intellectual Property -------------- 9: 2
Congestion, Court Calendar-Causes and Cures ------ 7:125
Congressional Control of U. S. Supreme Court Jurisdic-
tion ------------------------------------------ 7:513
Consent to Surgical Procedures ---------------------- 6:235
Consortium-Right of Action in Wife for Negligent In-
jury to Husband ------------------------------ 1:1:73
Consumer's View-Advertised-Product Liability ------ 8:81
Continuing Jurisdiction in Divorce Cases ------------ 6:526
Conversion Hysteria-An Explanation for Attorneys -_ 6: 31
Corporate Indebtedness, Discharge of, at less than face
value under Internal Revenue Code -------------- 1:1:58
Corporate Management-Negligent ------------------- 9:554
Corporation, Ohio Municipal, Peace-and-Order Power of, 3: 45
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Corporation, Tax Considerations in Organizing -------- 6:545
Co-Tenants of Real Property, Execution against, - ------ 8:351
Court Calendar-Congestion Causes and Cures -------- 7:125
Court, Inns of-of London -------------------------- 1:2:39
Courts-Future ------------------------------------ 7:353
Courts, Newspapers and the, ------------------------ 3:156
Courts, Pre-Trial in -------------------------------- 5: 61
Covered Employment within the Contemplation of Ohio
Workmen's Compensation Act -------------------- 2: 55
Credit Union Act of Ohio --------------------------- 7:382
Criminal Law-Purposeful Reforms in 7:146
Damages Limitations, Warsaw Convention's, ----------- 6:290
Death Acts, Wrongful-Compared briefly ------------- 5:126
Death by Poisoning-Tort Liability ------------------- 6:507
Death Statute-Ohio's Wrongful, Law and Logic -------- 4: 38
Defamation, Distinction between Oral and Written --- 3: 85
Defect, Product, Proof of ---------------------------- 8:112
Defense Counsel's View--"Whiplash" ----------------- 6: 38
Delinquency, Parental ------------------------------ 8:568
Dentistry, Standards of Care in, ---------------------- 9:154
Deportation Based on Criminality before Entry --------- 1:1:22
Dermatitis, Cosmetics and Fabrics and Occupational -_ 7:235
Descriptions, Real Property-Due Care in Drafting ---- 7:324
Diagnosis and Treatment, "Modern" Bachache -------- 7:274
Direct Testimony, Prepare Plaintiff for, --------------- 6:256
Discipline by Teachers in Loco Parentis -------------- 6:313
Dissent, Suppression of, in Wartime-England 1792-1795 3: 33
Diversity Jurisdiction, Federal ----------------------- 8:361
Divorce Cases, Continuing Jurisdiction --------------- 6:526
Divorce Proceedings-"Therapeutic Approach" to, - ------ 7:155
Divorce, Random Thoughts on, ---------------------- 4: 91
Doctor-Lawyer Frictions, Cure for, -------------------- 7:473
Doctor, Lawyer and Hosp. Administrator: A New Tri-
angle ----------------------------------------- 8:416
Doctor-Lawyer-Hospital Relations-Administrator's View 9:207
Domestic Relations, Equitable Theory of Injunction in, __ 1: 1:45
Dramshop Rule, New Common Law ------------------ 9:302
Duty of Loyalty, Basic Principles underlying -------- 5: 7
Education, Legal-Boredom in, ---------------------- 9:374
Education, Legal--Current Controversies about, Survey 8:199
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Education, Legal-Survey on Current Issues in, --------- 9:582
Education, Legal-What's Wrong with? --------------- 6:381
Education, Religious (of children) -Contracts for - 7:534
Effects of Sole Gift of Proceeds-no Disposition of Corpus 5: 69
Employer Immunity in Independent-Contractor Torts in
Ohio ----------------------------------------- 9:287
Engineering Patent Agreements ---------------------- 9:108
Entry, Deportation based on Criminality before, ------- 1:1:22
Epilepsy and the Law ------------------------------ 7:280
Epilepsy, Post-Traumatic --------------------------- 8:129
Epilepsy, Post-Traumatic or Not? -------------------- 9:258
Every Day is "Law Day" --------------------------- 7:558
Evidence, Hospital Records as, ----------------------- 8:459
Evidence, Sound Recording ------------------------- 9:523
Examinations, Post-mortem -------------------------- 6:194
Examination, Title, Standards of, -------------------- 3: 9
Exculpatory Clauses in Leases ----------------------- 8:538
Exemptions, Securities-for Small Corporations -------- 8:152
Failure to Conform to the Building Code-Effect on Con-
tracting Parties -------------------------------- 2:144
Fair Trade and Tax Limitation Movements, Analogous
Develpmt. of, ---------------------------------- 4:144
Federal Civil Jurisdiction of Military Justice - - 6:350
Federal District Courts, Personality of Orig. Jurisdctn. of, 3:101
4: 7
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act -------------- 8: 89
Federal Jurisdiction in Diversity and Related Cases ---- 8:361
Federal Regulation of Atomic Energy Activities -------- 7: 77
Federal Statutes, Union Security Under, ------------- 1:1:65
2: 85
Federal Tort Claims Act in a Nutshell ---------------- 7:106
Federal Tort Claims Act Summarized ------------------ 6:277
Florida Affords the Ohio Resident Relief from Problem of
- Multiple Inheritance Taxation -------------------- 3: 65
Food Additives Law and Practice -------------------- 8:516
Food Additives: Legal Recognition of a Scientific Problem 9:503
Food and Drug Allergy Causation and Characteristics 8:100
Forensic Pathologist-Lawyer meets 9:238
Forensic Psychiatry in Switzerland ------------------ 9:467
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Forensic Psychiatry and the Witness ---------------- 7:302
Foundations, Tax Advantages ------------------------ 4:124
Foundations Used as Business Devices ---------------- 9:339
Fraud, Proximate Cause as a Primary Element of, ____ 8:305
Fringe Benefits of Employees, Taxation of, ------------- 8:173
Frontal Injuries of the Skull ------------------------ 7:429
Gamblers, Alleged-Ex Parte Deprivation of Telephone
Service to,-Police Power vs. Constitution -------- 2: 9
General Practitioners, Std. of Care (Medical) ---------- 9:227
Gift, Sole of Proceeds with No Disposition of Corpus __ 5: 69
Government, Local-Metro System (a survey) --------- 7:370
Guest-host Relation Termination after Beginning Journey 5:101
Hebrew Civil Code, An Essay on, -------------------- 3: 23
Historical Sketch of the American Recording Acts ---- 4: 56
History, Anglo-American Legal ---------------------- 7:565
History, Ohio Appellate Courts, Const. --------------- 6:323
Holding Companies, Personal, and Gross Income ------ 2:113
Hospital Administrator, Doctor, and Lawyer ----------- 8:416
Hospital Cases-Res Ipsa Loquitur in, ----------------- 9:199
Hospital Facilities-Physician's Use, Right or Privilege 8:437
Hospital Immunity ------------------------------ 6:243
Hospital Law Problems-a symposium ---------------- 8:394
Hospital, Mental-Administration-Civil Rights --------- 9:417
Hospital Privileges Revisited ------------------------- 9:137
Hospital Records as Evidence ------------------------ 8:459
Hospital Refusal to Release Mental Patient ---------- 9:220
Hospitals, Mental-Competency ---------------------- 6:454
Hospitals, Non-Profit--Service Plans ------------------ 8:492
Hospital, Suicide Resp. ----------------------------- 9:427
Hospitals, Tort Liability of -------------------------- 8:394
Hospitals, Torts of Admin. Personnel ------------------ 8:424
Hospital Tort Liability ------------------------------ 5:118
Hospital Tort Liability, Sequelae of ------------------- 6: 47
Household, Poisons in ------------------------------- 8:106
Husband and Wife-Consortium-Right of Action in Wife
for Negligent Injury to Husband ---------------- 1:1:73
Husband-Wife Privileged Communications, Summarized 8:531
Husband-Wife Torts -------------------------------- 9:265
Hysteria, Conversion-An Explanation for Attorneys __ 6: 31
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Ideas, Misappropriated ----------------------------- 9: 29
Immunity, Charitable-the Plague of Modern Tort Con-
cepts ------------------------------------------ 7:483
Immunity, Hospital --------------------------------- 6:243
Income Tax and Accounting Records for Illegal Busi-
nesses ---------------------------------------- 3: 54
Income Tax Plan-a Radical New, ------------------ 7:376
Inducing Breach of Contract in Ohio ----------------- 1:1:30
Industrial Noise Causing Acoustic Trauma ------------ 5:111
Industrial Noise-Medicolegal Aspects of, -------------- 7:252
Industrial Trade Secrets, Their Use and Protection --- 4: 69
Inheritance, Adopted Child's Right of, from Natural
Parents, --------------------------------------- 6:148
Injunction, Equitable Theory of, in Domestic Relations 1:1:45
Injunction, Labor-Weapon or Tool? ------------------ 4:102
Injuries, Prenatal ---------------------------------- 7:465
Injuries, Skull (Frontal) ---------------------------- 7:429
Injuries, Whiplash of Neck -------------------------- 6:473
Injury, Finger-Mallet ------------------------------ 7:448
Injury, Radiation-Tech. and Legal Survey ------------ 6:171
Inns of Court of London --------------------------- 1:2:39
Intellectual Property (a Symposium) ---------------- 9: 1
Intellectual Property-"Concrete" Forms of, ------------ 9: 2
Intellectual Property-Org. Scientific Research -------- 9: 47
Intellectual Property Rights-Enforcement of, --------- 9: 78
Intellectual Property Rights-Restrictions on Use ------ 9: 85
Intellectual Property-Tax Aspects of, 9:120
Internal Revenue Code, Discharge of Corporate Indebted-
ness at less than face value under 1:1:58
International Bill of Rights for Prisoners of War ------ 2:158
Interstate Enforcement of Arbitration Awards and Judg-
ments ----------------------------------------- 8:559
Intoxication, Medical Aspects of Chemical Tests for, ____ 8:228
Irresistible or "Irresisted" Impulse? (Psychiatry and the
Law) ----------------------------------------- 9:447
Journalists' Testimonial Privilege --------------------- 9:311
Judicial Process ----------------------------------- 9:182
Judicial Self-Denial and Judicial Activism, Federal Dis-
trict Courts ----------------------------------- 3:101
4: 7
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Jurisdiction, U. S. Supreme Court-Congressional Control
of, 7:513
Jury Instructions on Tax Exemption in Personal Injury
Cases ----------------------------------------- 6: 71
Justice Delayed Is Injustice ------------------------- 7:118
Justice Is Not Just a Word ------------------------- 6:154
Juvenile Delinquency, Welfare and Social Progress in
Prevention and Treatment ----------------------- 5: 35
Labor Injunction-Weapon or Tool? ------------------ 4:102
Labor Unions and Non-Profit Hospitals -------------- 8:482
Labor Unions, "Staggering Punitive Damages" Against, 7:524
Labor Union Tort Liability ------------------------- 9:274
Land Access-Interference with, by Parked Vehicles ---- 9:535
Lawyer Meets Forensic Pathologist -------------------- 9:238
Lawyer's Function Today ---------------------------- 7:579
Leading Questions to Leading Persons ---------------- 7: 7
League of Ohio Law Schools-Past Failure? Future Suc-
cess? ----------------------------------------- 9:169
Lease, Exculpatory Clause in, ------------------------ 8:538
Legal Education-Current Controversies about (a sur-
vey) ------------------------------------------ 8:199
Legal Education--Survey on ------------------------- 9:582
Legislation-Birth Control --------------------------- 9:245
Lesions, Lethal-in Aircraft Accidents ---------------- 7:444
Liability, Advertised-Product (a Symposium) --------- 8: 1
Lability, Hospital Tort ----------------------------- 8:394
Liability, Hospital Tort ----------------------------- 6: 47
Liability, Hospital Tort ----------------------------- 5:118
Liability, Manufacturer's (Advertised-Product) --------- 8: 14
Liability, Optometrists' Tort ------------------------- 8:263
Liability, Tort-Labor Union ------------------------ 9:274
Libel, Newspaper ---------------------------------- 5:132
Libraries-Problem of Section (Law) ----------------- 7:165
Licenses, Contracts and Assignments of Intellectual Prop-
erty ------------------------------------------ 9: 65
Licensing, and Administrative Procedure Acts -------- 6:301
Lien, Maritime-Priority ---------------------------- 9:577
Liens, Attorney's ---------------------------------- 7:502
Louisiana Civil Law-Relics of the Emperors ---------- 3:147
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Malayan Law of Negligence ------------------------- 9:490
Mallet Finger Injury ------------------------------- 7:448
Malpractice, Attorneys' ----------------------------- 6:264
Malpractice, Medical, Suits: Physician's Primer for De-
fendants --------------------------------------- 8:254
Malpractice of Patent Attorneys ---------------------- 7:345
Manufacturer's Liability (Advertised-Product) --------- 8: 14
Maritime Lien Priority ------------------------------ 9:577
Marriage and Divorce, Random Thoughts on, ----------- 4: 91
Matt Excell-Trial Lawyer Extraordinary ------------ 6:123
Medical Evaluation of Mental Pain and Suffering ------ 6: 7
Medical Evidence and Testimony --------------------- 8:465
Medical General Practitioners-Std. of Care ---------- 9:227
Medical Malpractice Case, Prep. and Trial ------------ 6: 87
Medical Malpractice Suits: A Physician's Primer for De-
fendants --------------------------------------- 8:254
Medical Records-Discovery of, ----------------------- 9:162
Medical Witness, Frightened ------------------------- 6: 75
Mental Competency and Mental Hospitals ------------ 6:454
Mentally Ill-Civil Liberties and, --------------------- 9:399
Mental Pain and Suffering, Medical Eval. of, ----------- 6: 7
Mental Patient-Hosp. Refusal to Release ------------ 9:220
"Metro" System of Local Government ---------------- 7:370
Military Justice, Fed. Civil Jurisdiction of, ------------- 6:350
Motor Carrier Cases, Agency Problems in, ------------- 6:130
Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act, Ohio, eff. 3/1/53 1:1:9
Municipal Peace-and-Order Power, Ohio Corporation -_ 3: 45
Narcotics, Federal Law-Apprehension and Conviction 4:114
Narcotics, Federal Law-Treatment and Education Pro-
gram ----------------------------------------- 4:118
Narcotics, Illicit, and the Law ------------------------ 3:173
Neck, Whiplash Injuries of 6:473
Negligence Cases-System in Preparing, --------------- 7: 91
Negligence Claims, Investigation of 6:116
Negligence-Malayan Law of, ------------------------ 9:490
Negligence Practice, Reforms needed in 6:388
Negligent Management of Corporations ---------------- 9:554
Negotiation Principles: In Law or World Affairs --------- 8:312
Newspaper Libel ----------------------------------- 5:132
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Newspapers and the Courts ------------------------- 3:156
Noise, Industrial-Combating Traumatic Effects .......- 7:260
Noise, Industrial-Medicolegal Aspects of, ------------- 7:252
Non-Penetrating Wounds of the Chest ---------------- 7:439
Non-Profit Hospitals and Labor Unions -------------- 8:482
Nuisance in a Nutshell ---------------------------- 5:148
Oath of Office ------------------------------------ 5:145
Occupational Dermatitis and Dermatitis from Cosmetics
and Fabrics ----------------------------------- 7:235
Occupational Dermatitis in Railroad Cases ------------ 7:218
Ohio Appellate Courts, Const. History ---------------- 6:323
Ohio Civil Procedure-Perils in, ---------------------- 8:546
Ohio, Credit Union Act of, -------------------------- 7:382
Ohio Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act, eff. 3/1/53 1:1:9
Ohio's Wrongful Death Statute, Law and, -------------- 4: 38
Ohio Workmen's Compensation Act-Covered Employ-
ment ----------------------------------------- 2: 55
Optometrists' Tort Liability ------------------------- 8:263
Organized Scientific Research and Intellectual Property 9: 47
Parental Delinquency ------------------------------- 8:568
Patent Agreements-Engineering --------------------- 9:108
Patent Attorneys-Malpractice ----------------------- 7:345
Patents-Protection Abroad -------------------------- 9:100
Paternity and Prolonged Pregnancy ------------------ 8:234
Pathologist and the Autopsy ------------------------ 6:205
Perils in Ohio Civil Procedure ----------------------- 8:546
Perpetuities, Rule against, and Its Application to Private
Trust ---------------------------------------- 1:2:59
Personal Holding Companies and Gross Income -------- 2:1:113
Personal Injury Awards, Excessive ------------------- 1:2:23
Personal Injury Cases, Jury Instructions on Tax Exemp-
tion in, --------------------------------------- 6: 71
Personal Injury Release, Avoidance of-For Mutual Mis-
take of Fact ---------------------------------- 7: 98
Personal Injury Suits, Instructions on Taxes in, ------- 5: 97
Personnel, Administrative of Hospitals-Torts of, ------- 8:424
Physician-Patient Privilege in Ohio ------------------ 8:444
Physician's Use of Hospital Facilities-Right or Privilege? 8:437
Plaintiff, Prepare for Direct Testimony -------------- 6:256
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Poisoning by Common Household Products (Advertised
Product Liab.) --------------------------------- 8:106
Poisoning, Death by-Tort Liability ------------------ 6:507
Post-mortem Examinations -------------------------- 6:194
Post-Traumatic Epilepsy and the Law ---------------- 8:129
Pregnancy, Paternity and Prolonged, ------------------ 8: 234
Premenstrual Tension in Automobile Accidents -------- 6: 17
Premenstrual Tension, Medicine and Law------------ 7: 52
Premenstrual Tension, Psychotic Aspects of, ----------- 6:410
Prenatal Injuries ---------------------------------- 7:465
President's Use of Troops for Enforcing Fed. Law ------ 7:362
Pre-Trial in the Courts: An opinion -------------------- 5: 61
Prevention, Juvenile Delinquency -------------------- 5: 35
Prisoners of War, International Bill of Rights for, - ..... 2:158
Privileges, Hospital-Revisited ----------------------- 9:137
Probation and the Law ----------------------------- 2:129
Product Defect, Proof of (Advertised Product Liability) - 8:112
Product Liability and Advertising Law ---------------- 8: 62
Product Warranty Liability ------------------------- 6: 94
Proof of Product Defect ----------------------------- 8:112
Property, Intellectual (A Symposium) ---------------- 9: 1
Proximate Cause as a Primary Element of Fraud ------ 8:305
Proxy Fight Expenses, Shareholder ------------------ 8:339
Psychiatry and the Law (a Symposium) ------------ 9:399
Psychiatry-Turkey ----------------------------------- 9:487
Psychopath, Sexual-Calif.'s Program for, ------------- 9:462
Psychosomatic Disease and the Law ------------------ 7: 34
Psychosomatic Injury, Traumatic Psycho-Neurosis and
the Law ---------------------------------- 6:428
Puerto Rico-Tax Haven or Tax Trap? ---------------- 8:375
Racial Restrictions, a Note on, ----------------------- 2:190
Radiation Injury-Tech. and Legal Survey ------------ 6:171
Radiographic Aspects of Whiplash Injury of Cervical
Spine ----------------------------------------- 6:499
Railroad Grade Crossings-Elim. of, ------------------- 7:173
Railroad-Occupational Dermatitis -------------------- 7:218
Real Property Descriptions-Due Care in Drafting ---- 7:324
Real Property-Execution against Co-Tenants of ...... 8:351
Records, Medical-Discovery of, ---------------------- 9:162
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Recoveries, Business Tort-Taxable Status ------------ 5: 93
Reforms-Criminal Law ---------------------------- 7:146
Regulatory Responsibility-Atomic Energy Program --- 7: 65
Relation, Guest-Host Termination after Beginning of
Journey --------------------------------------- 5:101
Release, Personal Injury-Avoidance for Mutual Mistake
of Fact --------------------------------------- 7: 98
Relics of the Emperors-Louisiana Civil Law ---------- 3:147
Relief for Vendee from Vendor's Strike -------------- 1:1:78
Religious Education-of Children, Contracts for, ------- 7:534
Research, Scientific-Organized, and Intellectual Property 9: 47
Res Ipsa Loquitur in Hospital and Malpractice Cases -_ 9:199
Retailer and Wholesaler, Liability of, ------------------ 8: 48
Retirement Plans, Tax Advantages of, ----------------- 7:541
Rights, Conflicting--Submission and Receipt of Ideas -_ 9: 22
Safeguards Against Unjust Awards (Advertised Product
Liability) -------------------------------------- 8: 8
Safety-Industrial-Automation's Impact on, ----------- 7:265
Schools, Evening Law vs. Day Law ------------------ 7:317
Schools, Law-League of Ohio, Past Failure-Future
Success --------------------------------------- 9:169
Seamen's Maintenance and Cure Rights, Duration of, _ 8:275
Secondary Effects of Trauma (Pain), "Sympathetic Dys-
trophies" -------------------------------------- 7:458
Secrets, Trade-Industrial, Use and Protection -------- 4: 69
Securities Exemptions for Small Corporations --------- 8:152
Securities and the Small Corporation ------------------ 2: 93
Sexual Psychopath-Calif.'s Program ----------------- 9:462
Shareholder Proxy Fight Expenses ------------------ 8:339
Shoe Fitting Devices, Fluoroscopic X-ray -------------- 6:189
Small Corporation-Securities---------------------- 2: 93
Sound Recording Devices Used as Evidence ---------- 9:523
Space Technology, Tort Aspects of, 8:292
"Staggering Punitive Damages" against Labor Unions -_ 7:524
Stock, Treasury: A Corporate Anomaly ---------------- 1:2:9
Strike, Relief for Vendee from Vendor's -------------- 1:1:78
Strike, Vendor's, Relief for Vendee from, -------------- 1:1:78
Submission and Receipt of Ideas-Conflicting Rights --- 9: 22
"Suggestion Box" Systems --------------------------- 9: 40
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Suicide Responsibility of Hosp. and Psychiatrist ------ 9:427
Suppression of Dissent in Wartime-England 1792-1795 __ 3: 33
Surgery-Blood Vessels (Stds. of Care) -------------- 8:504
Surgical Procedures, Consent to,------------------- 6:235
Switzerland, Forensic Psychiatry in, ------------------ 9:467
Tariff Primer -------------------------------------- 2:166
Taxable Status of Business Tort Recoveries ------------ 5: 93
Tax Accounting and General Accounting-comparing -_ 2:173
Tax Advantages of Foundations and Exempt Organiza-
tions ---------------------------------------- 4:124
Tax Advantages of Retirement Plans ------------------ 7:541
Taxation of Fringe Benefits of Employees ------------ 8:173
Taxation, Practice of: Accountants vs. Attorneys ------ 5: 46
Taxation in Stockholders' Forgiveness of Accrued Salaries 9:362
Tax Considerations in Organizing a Corp. -------------- 6:545
Taxes, Personal Injury Suits ------------------------- 5: 97
Taxes, Puerto Rico-Haven or Trap? ----------------- 8:375
Tax, Income-A radical new plan -------------------- 7:376
Tax, Inheritance-Florida Affords the Ohio Resident Re-
lief from the Problem of Multiple, ----------------- 3: 65
Tax, Intellectual Property -------------------------- 9:120
Tax Limitation Movements, Analogous Devel. of Fair
Trade and, ------------------------------------ 4:144
Tax Neuroses, Acute 7:132
Tax Subchapter S Becomes Clearer ------------------- 9:566
Teachers, Discipline by, in Loco Parentis -------------- 6:313
Telephone Service, Ex parte deprivation of, to Alleged
Gamblers -------------------------------------- 2: 9
Tension, Premenstrual ------------------------------ 7: 52
Testimony-Medical Evidence and, -------------------- 8:465
Tests for Automobile Guest Statute Application ------ 8:279
Third Party Actions against Co-Employees ------------- 9:297
Title Examination, Standards of, 3: 9
Tort Aspects of Space Technology -------------------- 8:292
Torts-Independent Contractor in Ohio-Employer Im-
munity ---------------------------------------- 9:287
Tort Trends in 1957 ------------------------------- 7:195
Trademarks-Protection Abroad ---------------------- 9:100
Trading Corporation, Western Hemisphere; in Outline __ 2:181
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Trauma, Acoustic--caused by Industrial Noise
Trauma, Disease and Law-Relation of, --
Trauma, Fatal-----------------------------------
Trauma, Secondary Effects of (Pain)
Traumatic Effects of Industrial Noise, Combating ------
Traumatic Psycho-Neurosis-Psychosomatic Injury --
Treasury Stock-A Corporate Anomaly
Treaty-Making Power is not a Peril
Trial Lawyer "Matt Excell" ---------------------- -
Trial, Medical Malpractice Case--------------------
Troops-President's Use of to Enforce Fed. Law
Trust, Private-The Rule against Perpetuities and its
appl. to, -----------------------------------
Turkey-Legal Medicine and Psychiatry-------------
Union Security under Federal Statutes --- -- -
Utility Rate Laws-Uniform needed ,
Vehicles, Parked-Interference with Land Access ------
"Vessel" in Admiralty Law-What is?
Warranty, Express-Advertised Product Liability ------
Warranty, Product, Liability-----------------------
Warsaw Convention's Damages Limitations
Western Hemisphere Trading Corporation; In Outline -_
What's Wrong with Modern Legal Education?
"Whiplash"-Defense Counsel's View----------------
Whiplash Injuries of the Neck---------------------
Whiplash Injuries of the Neck-Physician's View .------
Whiplash Injury of the Cervical Spine-Radiographic
Aspects of ,---
Wholesaler, Liability of (Advertised Product)---------
Wills can be made "Unbreakable"
Will, "Simple"-Drafting of,
Witness, Forensic Psychiatry and the
Witness, Medical, Frightened
Wrongful Death Acts Compared Briefly
X-Ray Shoe Fitting Devices, Fluoroscopic------------
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